Why ride to school?

Because it’s good for your child’s health, good for their education, good for the environment and good for the family budget. AND it reduces congestion around the school making drop-offs and pick-ups safer for all.

To read more, see the article on the next page...

Safe riding to school
* Carry out regular safety checks
* Arrange for your child to cycle with friends
* On arrival at school, wheeled devices shall be walked across to the storage area (between the library and demountables; hard ball court and sports shed)

Introducing.....Point Clare’s ‘Safety on Wheels’ Program
Beginning Term 3, Point Clare students will need a Wheeled Device Rider’s Licence to ride to and from school. Wheeled devices include bicycles, scooters, skateboards and rollerblades.

There are two documents interested students should collect from Mr Thorsby now:
1. Wheeled Device Rider’s Agreement which includes maintenance and correct helmet fitting tips

The Agreement needs to be signed by both the student and the parent/carer. Once returned, a licence will be created for your child which must be kept with them when riding to school.


An initiative of the Point Clare Public School Council’s Traffic Management & Road Safety Committee